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APPLICATION OF STOKES’ LAW TO ESTIMATE 
THE SOLVATION OF IONS IN A SOLUTION
B y  H . M U K H E R jra*;
( Knciocii for (fublu ation, March, 15, ).
ABSTRACT. Since the diameter of n bolvatecl urn is fairly Isirye in comparison nitli the 
distance between the niclecnles of the solvent, the motion of the ion unclei a (oiislant fence 
should conform to Stokes’ law The dmmetei, however, is not large enough to allow the 
solvent to hr consideied as a continuous inedimn with respect to the ion and so the law can­
not he applied in its original form By inliodueing in the e^piession of velocity, a correc­
tion term iiivcisfly proportional to the surface area of the ion, it has been shown that the 
calculated hydrali./n values of ions relative to the hydration of H-ion aie in close agreement 
with the experimental values of Washhum and Millard
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In an earlier work llie author (Muklierjec), ludyi published a
method approach to the pioblein oi solvation o£ ions from the
kiln.tic tlicoiy. The assumption made in the pajiei, viz., that a 
solvated ion could be represented by pouil-particlcs as regards 
cliaige, iiias.s and velocity in an elecliic held, was rathei bold, aUli- 
oogh, with its help, the values of hydrations of some ions obtained were in 
close agreement with Washburn and I\lillarcrs (iyi5j expcnnienlal values 
Discrepancy, however, was found in the case of caesium and is likely to be 
found in the case of other heavy ions The problem may, however, be attac­
hed with the aid of >Stokes’ law icgai-diiig uniform motion of a particle in a 
viscous iiiediuin undei a constant force, and this method appeals to be iiioje 
rational in as much as it takes into account the finite diauieicis of the solvated 
10ns. The first attempt to obtain hydration values with the aid of vSlokes’ law 
seems to have decii made by Ricsenfeld and Reinliold (iQ32jJ933)' 
considered the medium (the solvent) as continuos with respect to the ions and 
applied the law as it is. I'heir icsults, therefore, were too high. The
m e d i u m  can, by no means, be considered as contuinous with lestiecl to the 
ions, for the inteimolecular separation in the solvent is not negligibly small
m cmnpanson with the sizes of the ions ‘the present paper shows that 
Ihe correction term required to be introduced in the expression for velocity 
II vStokes' equation should be inversely pioportional to the surface area 
( f the ion undei consideration, and that the hydration values of ions at 
mfinite dilution obtained with the help of the coirected equation are close 
'0, and reasonably higher than, the experimental values of Washbuiu and 
i'.lillard obtained with solutions of strength 1,35 N
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C O R R  It e  T I O N  O F vS T O K  K S ’ F  Q U A T I O N
When a particle moves tinder a constant force throui’ h viscous medium 
with constant velocity, the resistance offered by the medium is just equal to 
the force I'his lesistaiice is due to the impact of the molecules of the medium 
on the surface of the particle. The iiumber of molecules impinging on the 
particle per second depends on h) the surface aiea and the velocity of the 
paitide and (li) the inteimoleciilar sepaialiou in the medium When the 
suiface aiea is laige in comparison with the interiiiolccular space, the law 
of motion of the particle is, as deduced by vStokes,
( i )
where is the viscosity of the medium, a and v are, lespcctively, the radius 
and velocity of the particle and P, the constant force. The left hatd 
member of the equation repicseiits the resistance to the moUon. In deducing 
tl\e equation no account has been taken of tlic dipping of the nioleciilts 
along the surface But, as has been shown by Helmholtz, Piolrowsky, 
Kundt and Warburg, the molecules do slip along the surface of a foreign 
body. In consequence of this, the reduction in velocity caused by the 
impacts IS somcwdiai less Lhaii what it ivoiild be otherwise. Ciiimiiigham 
has shown that, in view of the occurrence of .slipping, the hivi should bt 
con ecLed to,
1 + ---1- ia a“
(2)
where A is the mean iutennolecular separation and d , A',  clc., aie con.staul.'i.
Fuithermoie, in the case of a large-sized particle, some [lart or other ot 
the particle is stiuck by the molecules of the medium at every instant, so 
that the impacts on the ])article as a whole may be legaidcd as continuous and 
sensibly the .same at all iiislants Jf, hovvevci, the size of the particle and 
the extent of the iueimolcculai .space arc irniltially comparable, the luinibcr 
of impacts will be difleieut at different in.stanls and there may even Ik 
intervals betw'cen successive impacts. 'J'hc result is that, area for area, tia 
average number of nu])acts at any instant will be smaller for small particles 
than for large particles, and so the velocity of a small paiticle ivill be grcatei 
than that obtained by calculation fiom equation (2) The acting force i' 
must now be
6m]a
a
■ + k
= P
where k i.‘^ ' a positive quantity, which is large or small according as d 
discontinuit}’ in the impacts is large or small. The discontinuity is laige 
if the surface area of the particle and the number of molecules per unit ai'.a
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across its path are siiiall. 'I'he latter is obviously inversely propoitional to
Since first approximations 
are sufficient in most cases, we may write vSlokes’ equation in the form.
Therefore k may be written as +
tr a
67Ttja  ^ A A7 1 ----- + ~ - (3)
U is tins form winch Millikan used in connection witli his lamoiis series of 
LXiierimcnts for the determination of c.
In the case of a solvated ion, the slipping effect is nil, because tlic ion 
js surrounded by a sheath of the solvent and the free molecules of the latter 
roiiie ill contact not with the ion directly but 'ijiih molecules of their own 
kind 'rhe effect is as if a globule of the solvent were moving among the 
molecules of the solvent itself The motion of the solvated ion, therefore, 
roiiforni'i to the equation
BA- ~=P U)
I'lic force P  acting on the ion is, when the solution is too dilute for apprecia­
ble intenonic action, equal to c \ ,  where l is the charge on the ion and A’ 
(lie intensity of the electric field in which the i^ m moves.
'riiei elore
6n)]l1
T +
V
BA^
cX [  , B aA
0 I V  — — -----  I I •!' '  , ,
OTTIjCl \ I
wheic all the quantities are expressed in C .G .S  K,M. units. If u denotes 
tile Velocity under a potential gradient of one volt per cm.,
6-iia \ a“ /
(5)
The ratio of the velocities of two ions having cliarges c, A, and velocities 
c, /(', in the same solvent is,
(6)
BA-
n __A c a'  ^ ^ a“ _ T a'"’ ir + BA'^
tP /V a'" H' BA '
I -r —7T 
a'
are the equivalent conductivities of the ions at
n^id c is the ratio of the valency of the .second ion to that of the first.
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